Plasma CC16 mediates the associations between urinary metals and fractional exhaled nitric oxide: A cross-sectional study.
Exposure to environmental metals has been reported to be associated with airway inflammation. Fractional exhaled nitric oxide (FeNO) is an important inflammatory biomarker of the airway. However, the associations between metal exposures and FeNO change and the underlying mechanisms remain unclear. To investigate the associations between urinary metals and FeNO, and the potential role of Club cell secretory protein (CC16), a lung epithelial biomarker, in these associations. We conducted a cross-sectional study from the Wuhan-Zhuhai cohort and measured eight urinary metals, plasma CC16 and FeNO among 3067 subjects by using inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry, enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay kit and Nano Coulomb Nitric Oxide Analyzer, respectively. Mixed linear models were used to quantify dose-relationships between urinary metals and FeNO, as well as urinary metals and plasma CC16. The potential role of plasma CC16 in the associations between urinary metals and FeNO was estimated using mediationanalyses. After adjusting for covariates, one percent increase in urinary vanadium, nickel or antimony was associated with a respective 6.60% (95% CI: 3.52%, 9.68%), 2.18% (0.45%, 3.91%), 4.87% (1.47%, 8.27%) increase in FeNO level. The adverse associations were much stronger among participants with low concentration of plasma CC16 than those with high CC16 level. Moreover, plasma CC16 decreased monotonically with increasing quartiles of urinary vanadium, nickel or antimony. Mediation analyses found that CC16 mediated the associations between urinary metals and FeNO by 5.64%, 39.06% and 25.18% for vanadium, nickel and antimony respectively. CC16 plays an important role in airway inflammation. General population with lower plasma CC16 concentration is more likely to suffer from airway inflammation when exposed to high levels of vanadium, nickel or antimony.